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THE LATEST, atbe? It is eternally different, and yet 
you are still the friend of này heart.” 
It seems to me he should have added 
that other question, “Will you forget 
all that I have said or done?" for 
surely no other question that we fool
ishly and hopefully ask each other is 
quite so impossible to answer without 
a lie or a very cruel truth.

The woman called her friend relent
less. That was not fair. It is not the 
person who cannot forget that is re- 
len.tless; it is life itself and the laws 
of life that are inflexible.

I may no more promise my friend 
that I will forget anything than I 
may promise her that a deep cut in my 
flesh will heal and not leave any scar. 
I may promise that I will put soothing 
medicine in the cut and bind it up and 
keep it from irritation, and do all I 
can to make it heal without a scar, 

; jut I cannot surely promise what will 
; be the result.

Hearts and souls are quite as sea- 
iitive as bodies. We would not easily 

1 illow ourselves In a flash of temper 
to scar our friend’s body; why, then, 
be so careless with his heart.

Why? Because we think that such 
scars can be easily obliterated; be
cause we think we can say, please for
get" and let that end it.

But we cannot.
And the next time you lift the 

javelin of an unforgetful word to cast 
into your friend’s heart, suppose you 
slop Just one moment before you 
speak, and say this sentence over to 
yourself. "Of the unspoken word I 
am master, but the spoken word is 
master of me.”
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ate disposition, 
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ciliation began to struggle out again, 
the quick-tempered woman told her 
friend she was sorry for her bitter 
words, and then added cheerfully, 
“And-now you’ll forgive me and for
get all that I said, won’t you?”.

Whereupon the other woman an
swered, “Forgive you? Yes indeed. 
I’il do (hat with all my heart, but 1 
cannot promise to forget because that 
is beyond my power."

The first woman called that an un
gracious apd relentless attitude.

Do you?
I dofftt. To me it was simply a 

.truthful answer. Perhaps it might 
have been kinder for the woman to 
say that she’d forget all about it and 
things would be just as they were be
fore, but it probably wouldn't have 
been true. In one of his essays Stev
enson says, “I hate questioners and 
questions; there arc so few that can 
be spoken to without a lie. 'Do you 
forgive me?' Madam and sweetheart, 
so far as I have gone in life I have 
never yet been able to discover what 
forgiveness means. ‘It is still the 
same between us?’ Why how can it
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25 bris Pears,

50 crates Plums,
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Mother
▼ TV ▼ V 'V!! 324 Water St. What is home 

without a moth
er? Who so well 
a home can 
grace? Ah. that 
sacred name! No 
other can usurp 
its honored 
place! Mother 
makes the home 
e n c h a n t- 
ing. makes its 
happy—w hen 

she's there, when she isn’t gallivant
ing. doing campaign work somewhere. 
To uplift the land she wishes, politics 
she'd purify; and there’s none to wash 
tue dishes, none at home to make a 
;>ie. Willie has a broken smellerA-he 
was fooling with the cow; Lizzie fell 
into the cellar and she’s screaming 
town there now; little Myrtle calmly 
scratches all the furniture with wire; 
baby’s playing with the matches, and 
.e ll set the house afire. Little sister, 
little brother, raise the dickens with 
their curves. What is home without 
» mother? It's a place to jar your 
nerves. Mother's at some cheap con
vention, wearing father's shirt and 
tie. arguing her firm intention to se- 
-ure a vote or die. She must have a 
'land in making laws that suit the 
"emale mind, and at home the kids are 
breaking all the wishes they can find. 
She will be no longer brooking tyran- 
ty that’s known no change and at 
borne poor dad is cooking prunlets or. 
1 smoking range. What is home with
out a mother? Watch the suffrage 
ladies hike! When they've won their 
fight, my brotN^r, you will know just 
wliat it’s like.

(Opp 4 lan 3 jodridge <Sc Sons.) 
junefi iai 3tl P. O. Box—411

GREAT ANNUAL

PIANO and ORGAN
Reduction Sale.

Are You Blue and Worried?crest you cel, the MechanicsStrong Soles? Yes and Waterproof Uppers are in ( 
Bools.

They are built, for comport, durability and good look: 
They will wear out three Pairs of ordinary Boots.

Nervous ? Some of the time reslly ill1.? Catch cold easily and frequently siller 
from biliousness or headache P The reason is that your system does not rid- itself 
of the poisons in the blood; just as impossible as it is for the' grate of a stove to rid 
itself of etihkers. The waste does to us exactly what the clinker* do to the stove; 
make the fires burn low until enough clinkers have accumulated and then prevent 
its burning at all. Your liver is sluggish—you are dull and heavy—sleep does not 
rest, nor is food appetizing. In this coédition illness develops. Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery eradicates the poisons from the body—a glyceric alter
ative extract made from blood root, golden seal and mandrake root, stone and 
queen's root, without the use of alcohol. No matter how atroog the constitution 

the stomach is apt to be “ oiit of kilter " at time*; in copse- 
yr quence the blood is disordered, for the stomach is ttie labo-

\ ratory for the constant manufacture of blood.
/ JB\ . M** Bho. Blahs, of Port, Dor«r,qwt.*B#x S8, wrH«: “There
/ \ 5*®° * great sufferer fer year» from throat trouble, catarrh, indigestion,
/ M \ troubles, bloatin*. constipation and nervousness—at times Fwould
I If W y 1 ”■ to be upagain. War under many different doctors'
I v AjaT 1 c?re’ *n<? would get better for a tittle while, then I would go down with

IS,/ chronic inflammation all thm^b me. Nr nineteen years 1 bad this
l / P01^ *5 my.btood- AfUr tryWnearhr everything 1 got Worse. I reed
V / ™The People s Common Sense Medical Adviser of Dr. Pierce's Golden

MÿA0*1 ** .Sere's Catarrh Remedy. I have token the
H****1 Dieœvery ' and ^Pleasant Pellets,1 and have used five 

\X of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 1 am now able to do rfty work
X VXXCL- v',’‘v and wajlc with pleasure. I feel like-a new wcanan. I enjoy everything
X. XWv mV / around me and thank God for totting me Hve lotog enough to find some-

thing that made me well again.” ♦
Dr. Pierce’» Pleeiant Pellet» regulate liver and bowel*.

nlpor of Securities

(heirto douille

Prices: $4«0, $4.25, $4 50 and $5.0».Business Alterations being effected, we have commenced 
Great Sale from September to end of year.

Seven inches High, Waterproof Tongues to top, Black and Tan 
Leathers.

SEE OUR WESTERN WINDOW.105 ORGANS 
31 PIANOSha.rvge

F. SMALLWOODanager
Great Cash Reductions. Nothing like this before offered to 

the public. Save from
to he sold THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

by buying from the oldest established Piano and Organ House in New 
fouudland. Every Instrument guaranteed. Mas. Blakb. For Hotisccleaning

American, Canadian and Eng

Room PAP1

FDR SE TIMBER CHESLEY WOODS <81 Comp’y Put a little bluing in the paste yoi 
use on white tennis shoes if they art 
growing yellow.

When an article is scorched in iron 
ing, wet the spot with cold water and 
put it in the sun.

Make aprons, underwear and child
ren's rompers of cotton crepe if you 
would save ironing.

To clean delicate slender vases 
partly fill them with water and un
cooked rice and shake well.

Fine china can be safely packed foi 
transportation in paper if you crum 
pie it and use enough of it.

One tablespoonful of ammonia ti 
every gallon of suds will keep flannelt 
and woolens as good as new.

Flush piazza ftpors with water ant 
let the water evaporate if you wish tc 
cool the air on a hot day.

A duetless duster is a great hell 
for wood floors. This is a mop madi 
of oiled waste, wheih eats up the duel

To remove the grease from coa: 
stove or gas range, before blackening 
or washing it, newspapers Is excellent

The outlets of laundry tubs should 
be probed occasionally with a long 
handled buttonhook to remove the lint

Pillows should be covered will 
soft old muslin to prevent the ticking 
from showing through the pillow eas< 
proper.

Sweaters and the coats of surnmei 
suits should be put on clothes-hang- 
ers to dry, thus retaining the shape of 
the shoulders.

A handy pocket for Ironing holder, 
wax dnd sponge can be made on the 
ironing board where the sheet turns 
back.

Slip a kid glove finger or a thim
ble over the end of a small curtain 
rod if you wish it to go easily through 
the material.

Articles that have been cold-starch
ed require a hotter Iron than those 
that have been stiffened in cooked 
starch.

When repairing your rooms, remem
ber that self-toned papers are among 
the most lastingly satisfactory to live 
with.

When you draw threads for hem
stitching, rub dry soap on the mater
ial first and the threads can be drawn 
more easily.

Strong-flavored’vegetables, 11,ke cab
bage and onions, should not only be 
boiled in plenty of water, but the wat
er should be changed.

I News and Illustrât 
d Papers.

Anslies. 18c.
All Story. 18c.

:C.; Top Notch, 13c. 
iew of Reviews, 30c. *,

Red Book. 18c. 
ure. 18c.; Cassell's 
)U. 15c.; Strand. 15c. k 
: Wide World. 15c. 
i ndo:i. 15". : Nash’s, 18c.

A dish of water in the oven will 
keep ca.kes, etc.

All housekeepers’ stores should be 
plainly labeled.

Buttermilk is usually the best cure 
for sunburn.

When peeling and slicing egg-plant, 
use a silver knife.

Cheesecloth wrung out of kerosene 
make good dust cloths.

Poison bottles should have pins 
stuck in their corks, point up.

Dry cut glass with soft tissue paper 
If you want it to be brilliant.

Sifted wood ashes and mild soap 
will give a fine polish to tinware.

The lighter the bread pan the light
er and whiter your bread will be.

A good, sweet sandwich filling is 
made of dates, stoned and powered.

To keep a sliver teapot sweet when 
not in use. put a lump of sugar In it.

A bouquet of lavender placed near 
the bed will help to drive away mos
quitoes.

Wash silk handkerchiefs in tepid 
water with a little borax In It. Iron 
while damp.

Every kitchen should have its dib- 
rary of books on cooking and house
hold affairs.

The Best from all Markets.
Patterns Up-to-Date. Prices ROCK BOTTOM.

Carefully Selected Floor Oilcloths & linoléums
Look well and wear well.

Q^Our 55c. Canvas is Best Value
Offered in this line in the City.

Oopyrlrht. 1811, hr 
i*orgr Matthew AUaini

A Sour, Greasy
Upset Stomachbooking orders

■ord of the Ti-

ROBERT TEMPLETON“Pape’s Dlapepsln" regulates your 
stomach and ends Indigestion 

In live minutes.

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is In revolt, if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; your head dizzy and aches; 
belch gases and acids and eructate 
undigested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just take a little Diapepsln 
ind in five minutes you truly will 
wonder what became of the indiges
tion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach . A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat
ed and they eat their favorité foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without’ rebellion; 
if your food is a damage "instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Diapep
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores'. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
tilings straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astounding. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go On and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so 
unnecessary.

Water Street
«VTTERFO
i™ ton m urnBRAND.

The Real Thing at liait I

ts NOT a Makeshift 
nor a SubstituteFishermen, now is the time te Use Mustad s Jiggers, t 

,er miss. It1 id necessary to use a swivel at each end of sink- 
to make Jigger spin, and also to keep line from twisting, 
ive Jigger 4,to 5 feet from sinker. 

but PURE Mount- ™ ■
■aih Pasture CREAM. Put up li 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Conti 
. i -Preservative. Keeps good 
V i anywhere. ^

SINE
GOLD MEDALS,ControlSOUGNVM

Wood preservative
Prevents Dry Rot and Decay.
Easily Applied.
Great Covering Capacity.
FOlt Alt Out Door Woodwork.

A Post Card, or ’Phone call will bring you 
Shade Card and Descriptive Pamplet (a mes 
sage from Mars

’VH40NE «86-

P. C. MARS,
v Sole Agent lor Newfoundland.

Î. A. BMtDING, St. John’s.

PHONEP. 0. Box

Once there was a man whose liver 
was not working right. When dress
ing in the morning he had trouble 
with his collar. Then he lost the 
collar button. Then he said some
thing.

By the time he got to breakfast 
he was so irritated that he had’ rio 
appetite and quarrelled with his wife. 
He went to the office with a headache, 
and when he had some important 
business tb transact he Bungled' it.

When you find yourself easily ir
ritated and lose control of youtself 
and your temper, look to the condi
tion of the liver, and take one of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla at bed
time. . A

The dark-broWn * taste will nojl 
;hothèr you in the mornings, the 
tongue will cleg? up, digestion will 
improve and you will not have the 
tired, worn-out feelings which accom
pany * sluggish condition of the 
fiver. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
26c a box,, at all dealers, or-Edmanson,

The Leading Wholesale
t home

llmt tv il

WE STOCKOF ST. JOHN’S,

AH kinds of Men’s All kii 
and Boys’ Fleeced gnlar Piece Goods & Colton Tiveed; and 
line* Underwear. Pound Remnants, j Denim Overalls * Jackets

IT CO
urnibhe schoonerThe Lunenburg 

Dawsop, arrived In port yesterday 
from the Grand Banks to get a squid 
Baiting. The Mary Dawson has 700 
qtls. of fish on board and has landed 
her first catch, which was 800 qtls., at 
Lunenburg. With a hurried halting 
the crew of thé hanker are In hbpes 
of doing well as at present cod are 

:very plentiful on the Banks,

julyay.cod

MINA BO’S LINIMBST CURBS BAND
fjjjjig.Telegram ads. Give Satisfactiê*? Duckworth and George’s Streets St Jetart.Bates 4 Co., Limited, Toronto.
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